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PLEASE NOTE - CLUB FEES

This is a busy time of the year and it may have slipped your notice that the club fees for 2013 are 
due before the end of  December.  On line payment details have been forwarded to you by our 
Registrar, Graham Hicks and any other form of payment can be given to the Treasurer.

A President's Report

Our Presentation Evening on 24th November got going with a bang – a loud thunder clap in fact, followed by a short  
heavy downpour.  All went exceedingly well after that thanks to the Hollambys who provided an annexe to the Croft's  
home.  A special big thanks to Heather and Charles Croft who provided their home for the occasion.  Plus: another big  
thanks to all those who assisted before, during and after in making it an evening to remember.

Talking about remembering, which is certainly a declining strength of mine: In announcing the Dave Green Aware (The  
Dolphin Statuette provided by Jan Green, the wife of Dave Green) I forgot to mention the criteria for the award:  the  
most improved new member of the club over the swimming year.  As you may remember Kevin Wright won it.  There  
were other worthy recipients but they had not been a member for a full year.  We have to stick to the bye-laws.  Those 
who joined mid-way through 2012 will still be eligible for the 2013 Dave Green trophy.
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]So, another year now winds down as the coaches wind up the distance training.  All swimmers have coped exceedingly 
well with the increase.  The other Thursday all 3 lanes completed an extra 300 metres with hardly a complaint.  The  
only audible complaint was from Kevi Wright.  Right? Something about his Wright/right shoulder?

Lane 6 appears to be benefiting from the increased distance training.  Good times have been accomplished in the open  
water/ocean swims.  This may also be induced by the 'fear factor'...those big bitey things in the Indian Ocean.  Last  
Saturday most of Lane 6 and a few from Lane 7 swam from Tower to Tower.  All emerged unscathed at the other end.  A 
big pat on the back to you Ocean swimmers.
The Committee has decided that each newsletter will have a section devoted to a member's profile. So stay tuned for the  
first 3: Elaine, Stand and Jenny.  Kevin keeps pestering for his profile to be recorded.  All in good time Mr Wright,  
Right?  The impatience of the young!

The coaches are there to improve your technique and thus your times.  A good teaching tool is a video recording of you  
swimming a stroke you know, or have had suggested, need improving.  If you so wish please ask a coach to video you  
swimming so that  you  can it  played back to  you.   Hopefully,  be seeing yourself  in  action this will  assist  you in  
rectifying bad  habits.

Please do not forget this Saturday 22 December – our fun day organised by Mr Fun Man, Big Red.  We are in for a treat  
– bouncy castles, the lot.  So there will be lots of fun and frivolity.

It brings a smile to our dials to watch the frivolous water entry antics of our Kevin.  On Saturday his reverse spread-
eagled flat back entry revealed a little more than frivolity!

Wishing you all a frivolity filled festive season.

Cheers to fun, fitness and friends.

Fettes.
COACHING REPORT

It's been great to see some of the fair weather swimmers coming back to train with us at Armadale Pool.  A couple of  
members volunteered to go into lanes 7 and 8 to get some fitness back before venturing once again into their usual  
lanes.

Lane 8 has been training very well up to the point where, if lane 7 is not too busy, the coach on deck has transferred 
them to lane 7.  If lane 7 is too full, extra distance has usually been given to those faster swimmers in lane 8 to keep  
pushing them along.

Aerobics have remained popular, especially the longer distances in the 50m pool  A number of swimmers are also taking 
advantage of the training lane during the aerobic sessions.

The open water swim season is in full swing with the usual members participating enthusiastically.  Nigel and Elaine 
entered the Fremantle Ports Swim Thru and really enjoyed the swim. Elaine was very happy that no stingers got into her  
bathers.  She has told me she will only be able to train a few more times before going off to do volunteer work in 
Thailand.

After Christmas training will be focusing on Busselton Jetty Swim which is being held on Sunday 10 February.  I  
haven't heard of anyone going in a team this year, so I presume it's all the way around the jetty for all of us.

Heather Croft
Coaching Coordinator

2013 MASTERS NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

In case you are thinking of attending the National Championships in NSW next year , why don't you join the 
Crofts – they are going and you will be in good company.  Details can be found on: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/488481187842868
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LAST SWIM BEFORE XMAS FUN DAY SAT 22 DEC EMBER TRAINING

A notice has been sent to you about the 'Fun' Day on Saturday.  Lots of fun, friendship – not sure 
about the fitness angle!  Prizes and surprises we believe so we look forward to seeing as many 
members as possible for this fun day at training – we don't get many of them - only hard work!!

”SING THIS NOTE TO THE TUNE DECK THE HALLS”

Grab your togs and lets go swimming
Tra lalalalalala

'Tis the season to be brimming
Tralalalalala

Joy and Happiness is mandatory
Tralala lalala lalala

Come along and be part of the story
Tralalalalala

2  nd   verse  
Games and fun and prizes a many

Tralalalalala
Come along it won’t cost you a penny

Tralalalalala
Be apart of Christmas dawning

Tarlala lalala lalala
See you all on Saturday morning

Tra  la  la  la  la  la  la  la  la

SEE YOU ON SATURDAY!!
ALSO on Saturday 22nd is an opportunity to update our club photo so would all 
members attending please make sure they wear their green tshirts (if you have one), 
otherwise wear something else – it will be OK. 

We ask that the coaches please remember to wear their blue 'coaches'  tshirts.
 ____________________________________________________________________
UPCOMING EVENTS:

Sunday 6 January – Swimming WA OWS Series No 5
Leighton Beach (including 5km Club Challenge)

Saturday 12 January – Davey Real Estate Sunset Coast Swim  - Scarborough Beach
Sunday 13 January –   2013 Xstrata Nickel Swim Thru Perth -  Matilda Bay, Swan River
Saturday 20 January – 2013 BHP Aquatic Super Series - Swan River
Saturday 26 January – Australia Day Swim – Scarborough Beach

Please refer to your club calendar for more details.



FORGET IRON MAN - MAKE WAY FOR IRON   WOMAN!  !  

Most of you have heard of a triathalon - a swim , a bike ride and a run.

Well, imagine a 3.8 km swim out and around Busselton Jetty, jump straight out of the water and on 
to your push bike for a gentle 180km bike ride( yes 180km ). Tired yet?, well for good measure, 
finish off with a full marathon 42 km run. This is all continuous.

Well earned congratulations to our club member Zita Badger who recently competed and completed 
this event in an amazing total time of 13 hrs 1 minute and 52 seconds.  Zita  came in at a fantastic  
14th in her category and app half way in the overall field of some 1400 competitors.  I think we 
should give her a nickname of BP  “the quite achiever”

Zita - congratulations on a fantastic - a bit crazy - but none-the-less amazing achievement.

(Zita's Certificate can be viewed on the club website)

HAPPY BIRTHDAYS TO:
Gillian - 6th January
Jannette -  11th January
Roger – 23rd  January
Maree – 31st  January

CLUB MEMBERS' PROFILES

As promised by the committee the following three profiles of club members have been presented 
for your enjoyment and interest as a way of 'getting to know our fellow members'.  These three 
following  interviews were presented for publication by our President Fettes.  

Elaine Vanderbos

Elaine joined us late 2011.  She has been watching us train for some time, and thought she could 
probably last the distance.  Her desire was to get fitter.  She has done more than that.  Elaine has 
shown a steely determination to improve her times and technique.  She is certainly getting fitter.

The surname Vandenbos, if I know anything from my schoolboy Dutch Afrikaans, means “Of or 
From the Bush/Forrest”.  So, Elaine has Dutch heritage and because of her surname loves to go 
camping in the bush.  Her desire is to camp her way around Australia.

However,  even more so, is her love for skiing,  which she learned in Canada.   If you have not 
noticed,  Elaine  has  a  North  American  accent.   In  fact  Elaine  was  born  a  Canadian 
(Hamilton,Ontario), and with all that snow learned to ski at a very you age.  She is saving to go 
skiing in New Zealand.

Elaine's immediate aim, now that she has completed a degree in Occupational Therapy (Paediatric 
specialisation),  is  to  go  to  Thailand  for  6  months  and  practise  her  OT  skills  in  Thailand's 
orphanages.  She starts in February 2013.

We wish her well and ask her to return to swimming training as soon as she has completed her time 
in Thailand.



Stan Brandwood

Our man Stan is a recent member of Armadale Masters Swimming and has fitted in easily right  
from the start.

He is that cheeky chap with the laughing blue eyes and an accent that enjoys using the epiglottal 
throttle.  Stan is not a true Cockney for he was not born within the sound of Bow Bells in east 
London.  He was born in Derbyshire, 1934.  His family eventually moved him to west London 
where he acquired the accent which allows one to throttle the T sound and make a Th into an F, as 
in “For ee fou sand feffers on a frushes fro”.  (Forty thousand feathers on a thrushes throat”; in the  
Queen's acquired Oxford English accent).

In his his early 20s he was required to complete his National Service.  Stan trained as a Radar  
Operator.  Some of the best time of his life, he reckons. Free board and lodging; No washing up, No 
laundry; No cooking.  Weekends free to do what he liked.  This is when he took up serious bike 
riding.   Stan was on his bike late  on a Friday afternoon and would cycle  from where he was 
stationed at Bath all the way to his family in west London. And then all the way back on a Sunday 
afternoon – 96 miles one way!  Surely there must have been the lure of a girl?

Stan took up competitive cycle racing.  He raced for the Air Force against the Army and Navy.

Then Stan and his girl ended up in Stockport.  This part of the world was where Stan reckoned the 
enema would have been inserted.  So Stan took himself and hs young family off to Australia at the 
cost of 10 pounds sterling.

He ended up in Perth.  To his disgust he discovered the10 pounds was only for a one way ticket.  So 
he did not become a to and from.  He had to make a go of it and he did.  He settled and even did  
some bike riding.  But no enough.  By the age of 58 he felt he had to do some other form oh hysical 
training so took up swimming.

Stan lives in Kalamunda and makes it all the way to us in Armadale every Saturday.

We are glad you can Stan.

Jenny Findlay

Our Jen is one of the longest serving members of Armadale Masters Swimming Cub.  She joined 23 
years ago! Jen joined for health reasons.

Jenny has seen many swimmers come and go in her time.  And she continues to slide along there in  
Lane 8, and loves it.  She loves the friendship and the fun and keeping fit.

We know Jenny has been through the mangle of life and yet always emerges positive and even more 
game to give living a real go.  And Jenny is full of love and care.

We know that Jen is a 'carer'.  She has been the sole carer of her elderly parents for a very long time, 
though there was not much reciprocal care in her young days.

Fettes speaking:  “When I first joined Armadale Masters I learned that a student I was presently  
teaching was in the same hospital ward as Jen's daughter.  Both teenagers had cancer.  Jen was  



stoic in those days and was always sure there would be a positive outcome.  And there was.  Jenny  
and Brent's daughter, Melissa, thrives on life.  I am sure Jenny's positive attitude had much to do  
with it”.

Jenny dotes on her only grandchild, Kai.

Jen is a local lass.  Perth born and raised.  Kalamunda High educated.  You cannot get more local 
than that!

Jen enjoys reading books and book-keeping, music of the 60s and 70s and above all loves food. 
“Hence” says Jen, “the need to swim'.

Coogee Beach Sunday Swims

Coogee Beach Sunday swims will be starting in January – please check your calendars.

If I knew how to get little Christmas Bells and things I would do it so just imagine they are there!

THE LAST WORD

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS TO ALL FOR 2013

Hon Ed


